
Affidavit to Use Nickname on Ballot sooz

s 23:
STATE OF FLORIDA 

4 ze

COUNTY OF BAY

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally appeared

Name of Candidate

who being duly sworn or placed under affirmation says:

1. My legal name is A Swits

2. I am over the age of eighteen (18) and the contents of this affidavit are true and correct.

3. I am a candidate for the office of $('.0rCEL ft-O Os sr/McT (

4. My nickname is El (7 ('AtEP
5. I am generally known by this nickname or have used it as part of my legal name.

6. I plan to designate this nickname on my Candidate Oath as the name I wish to have

printed on the ballot when I submit the Candidate Oath during the Qualifying Period of

the above office.

7. Attached are 3 documents that show that my nickname is one by which I am

generally known or is one that I have used as part of my legal name.

8. List of attached documents: tels A/L-Tat-LF 
, #=7 swCut Fift-A

Signature of Candidate Typed/Printed Name of Candidate

NOTARY PUBLIC:

Sworn to and subscribed before me this - day of 
,
A## , 201 by

/tppy 
, fter Of* (.4&p . STAMP OR SEAL

Legal Name of Candidate

Si Typed/Printed Name of Notary

0 Personally Known

Produced I.D. Type of I.D. Produced E 6- pery ('~
^

4
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A fiery red interpretation of www.spiritoftheyayaya.com. It
Revelation I grabs your eye for is an art heavily influenced by
a moment, until the sunlight religion, the

Dutsider artpub you toward the baltic Nues the
tree. It's hard to pinpoint, hard is, "The art of seudian
to describe why, but when those who black culture
you're standing in the area have '00 right' of
known as Spirit of the Ya Ya to be artists Mississippi
Ytt, you have to smile. And feel and yet create and the
good. works that are Louisiona

Go a step further to try and go pgggyful deltas and
gain an understandmg of the original and free expres-
phenomena known as Outsider sion
or Folk Art, and Bla Chief will 

compelling 
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welcome you into his workl that those on 
fit into a
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"People look at our stuff and can come
say, 'Eley, I can do that.' And across with a
they're right." he continued. voodoo-like fluir to he passer-
"They can. Try it. Do it. That's by who doesit know any bet-
the point. ter.

"Whatever makes you smile, "I have some creases hanging
that's what Em all about." in the trees. and it's Whibout

love and peace, " he said.
OUTSIDER ART "There's nothing to do with

Outsider art has been around black magic or motion or an\
for decades but really only thing like that.
began to make a name for itself Big Chief doesn't want to
in the mainstream art world give up his real name What
more recently.
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DON'T MISS IT!
390 ANNUAL FOLK ART FESTIVAL

Part of Disney's Festival of M ters

Saturday & Sunday Novem@ r 1 1, 2001

9: 30 AM 5:30 PM

Over 30 National & LocaffolkMrti ts:
Ab The Flagmall. Bettye Willisals IIg Itist. Brian liewdail.

Bucketman. Cavanagh & Blue Ballasy, % o(s,$ oat, Emily

Rector. Glit at Girl. GaHery 121 Hannah Cifty, Hart hague

ho as Gibso be She es. haulas Tayles Fift AM Ga

he NW ha Richards HC yin. Litty Wiliall

Ray William Mr imagination. Mary Practor. Mar Zeman

MD Rang. 1 wis Young, Primithe he Galiary. Hear P crre

Ruth Man M ane. Richard Sine(sit Swestprose & more

Mississipp Delta Cuisine

Childrens Activities by the

International House of 81oes Foundation

the Mus

House of Blues Orlando

DOWNTOWN DISNEY West Side

407.934.BLUE

www.hob.com a
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